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Appearances:
........... Accused persons.

IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE:
SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

Present: Smti R Das,
Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonltpur, Tezpur.

GR CASENO.3143/15
(U/s-447/294/506/34, IPC.

State

-vs-

1. Sri Sambhu Debnath
5/0- Late Nibaran Debnath

2. Sri Ranjit Debnath
5/0- Nipen Debnath

3. Sri Pradip Debnath
W10- Late Indra Debnath
Vill-Rahmanpur,
PS-Dhekiajuli, Dist-Sonitpur, Assam.

Mr NM Das,
Learned Addl PP For the prosecution.

Mr. S. Singh,
Ld. Counsels For the accused persons.

Date of recording evidence

Date of hearing argument

Date of Judgment

14-02-17 & 10-04-17.

28-06-17.

12-07-17.

JUDGMENT

The prosecution case in brief is that:

Ejahar was lodged by the informant Sri Sunil Debnath
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furtherance of common intention;
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on 16-11-15 alleging inter alia that on 15-11-15, at about 11 pm,

the accused persons criminally trespassed into the house of the

informant and demolished the pacca latrine, bathroom and fireplace

(chouka) etc. and while Sandhya Devi, the wife of the informant tried

to resist them, she was also assaulted and abused her with filthy

language and forcefully drove them out of their house and tried to

occupy the said land. Hence, this case.

2. On receipt of the ejahar "C Tezpur Police Station registered a case

under Tezpur Police Station Case No.1502/15 under Section

448/427/294/352/506/34 of IPe. The I.O. started investigation of the case

.~,~~ '. and upon completion of investigation police submitted the charge sheet/"'"\(,\,,1 'fI!f.~i."':- .'<~~I·J .•••.~' "'(~\~gainst the accused persons under Section 448/427/294/352/506/34 of IPC
4..'( '\ ~\y
;;{,t'\ .:.;Ic•.•t'\\ face trial before the Court..( ··(1""~ \ .ri' ..,.l ( d 't.. '., I ~ j',~ "" .(;,.;.:.-/ '. ~~"I·

.. J-:l ( ~L;' , ~,:.:
',\..-' •••• , r -c.•. .1

, 'V~J 1._ . 3. On appearance of the accused persons, copies of the relevant

\':(~~i~~~~~~~{:'documents were furnished to the accused persons. Upon perusal of the (S

and hearing both the sides particulars of offences under Section under

Section 447/294/506/34 of IPC, read over and explained to the accused, to

which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

During trial, the prosecution has examined four witnesses including

the informant of this case. Statement of the accused under Section 313

CrPChas been recorded, Defence has examined none.

I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned Counsel of

both the sides and have carefully perused the evidences on record.

4. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

1. Whether' the accused persons, in

1J ,j' iot \·fa"istrat'Chie ULJ1C. .' '.
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committed criminal trespass by entering

into. the land of the inrorrnant and are liable

to. be punished U/?- 447/34 of IPe?

2. Whether the accused persons, in

furtherance of common intention, uttered

obscene wards at the infarmant and his

family members and is liable to. be

punished under Sectian 294/34 of IPe ?

3. Whether the accused persons, in

furtherance Df common intention, cammitted

criminal intimidatian by threatening the

infarmant and his family members and thereby

liable to.be punished U/S- 506/34 of IPe ?

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

5. PW-l, Sri Sunil Oebnath is the Informant Df this case and he

knows the accused persons. The occurrence took place about one

year aqo. They built a house in his own land prior to. 4/5 days ago. on

the date of Dccurrence and he was living with his family thereon, The

accused persons on the date of occurrence, constructeo house over

their plot of land where he was about to. construct wall and house

etc. The accused persons 'also. demolished their pacca latrine and

bathroom. They also. threatened the informant and his family

Sandhya Oevi and compeued them to. go. outside their house. They

again entered into. their house, Thereafter, he lodged this case out of '

that incident. He put his thumb impresston on the ejahar. His wife
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sustained some minor injuries while she was pushed aside from

their house and she took treatment at KCH, Tezpur.

In cross-examination the accused persons are their relatives.

He has not submitted any document in respect of his land. On the

East side of their house, there is a house of one Nurul. He resides in

a house just adjacent to the house in question. On the date of

occurrence the accused persons, at the day time constructed house

over his plot of land and at night, they came and threatened them.

The disputed land is his ancestral property. The disputed land is still

in the name of his grandfather Dhiren Debnath and the land yet to be

partitioned. He cannot say that whether he constructed the house in

/~ ~;6J'";:;"'~iS share of land or in the share of the accused persons. He cannot~c ,-'--" -r"'<f~"'~

i~~v(r "' ~a.y, out of three accused persons, who pushed his wife on the date.....: ~ . ,,",1 .

.i.j'{ ~:'~'~ !)~I?ccurrence. It is not a fact that he constructed house in an another

\,:;' \. .J'i '.Riot of land and when accused persons enquired about the same, he

~o~ ••.,-,,_ -;::';~"~:Iodged false case against them
'~QO+i"J<" ... ·· .
~::~q;-:~ ,»o,~;,~",~'

6. PW-2, Smti Sandhya Devi is the wife of the informant. She

deposed that the occurrence took place about one year and three

months ago and they have been living there since last~hree yeas~:

They also have another plot of land away from the disputed land. On

the date of occurrence, the accused persons came and demolished

their latrine and fire-place(chouka) in day time and they again came

at night and pushed him aside ilnd he fell down sustaining minor

injuries and took treatment. On the next day morning the accused

persons constructed a. house over the plot of land where there was

some of our post erected. Police was informed and accused persons

were taken to the police station.

~.
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In cross-examination, he deposed that the disputed land is

their ancestral property and it is yet to be partitioned. No civil case is

pending for the disputed land and he has not submitted any

document in respect of their land. The place in which their original

house is situated is named as Paruwa Tilla where their son and

daughter-in-law are staying and she along with her husband used to

stay for last three years in another house constructed at the place of

occurrence. The incident took place at day hours and the incident of

pushing him aside The houses of the accused persons are adjacent to

their house. It is not a fact that the accused persons were

~ >.... co.nstructing ~ouse in their?wn share of land but her husband lodged

~~~hIS case against them falsely. The roof made by the accused persons.v~r: ~ ';, . . .
",) (,,-, 1U~'stlll In the place of occurrence as It was .
.~,( 1';' ." ) if;,

. :~ ( 'li;'rit~~·,,:,... ) ~.!;
1:-1 '\,,} ,.J •. o~ . I~I'

\\~~~'-'- __ .,•.~.;:7: PW-3, Sri Khukan Debnath deposed that he knows the accused

~~:~~~~~~:~ persons who are belongs t? their village. The informant is his father,

The occurrence took place about one and half years ago. The place

of occurrence is about half kilometer away from his house where they
,,!

had an another house and in that house his parents resides. He was

not present at the time ot occurrence. Later on when he arrived

home he came to know about the occurrence. The accused persons

also demolished their pacca latrine, bathroom and chouka. Later on,

the family members of the accused persons also came and altercated

with them. His parents have been living in that plot of land since last

five years.

In cross-examination, he deposed the accused persons also

made a roof house in that place of occurrence but they did not st~y

there. That land is now registered in the name of his father and other

. ~.
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share have been sold out. He has not seen the occurrence himself.

8. PW-4, Smti Asha Devi deposed that the accused persons are

her relatives and the informant is her father-in-law. The occurrence

took place about one and half years ago. She deposed that at Paruwa

they had an another plot of land where her father-in-law and mother-

in-law resides. The accused persons went to that plot of land and

demolished their pacca latrine, bathroom and chouka. Later on, PW-l

lodged the ejahar before the PS.

In cross-examination, she deposed that she was not present at

~ .....••the time of occurrence. At that time she was at Tilabasti. Her mother
?S..v\":;'~~/s(:,..'.~\ .
: ~(~""-""""-""":<f~ 'Informed her weeping. On the next day, she went to the place of
"v fC

:~)/ /"\ ~ '\ ~6currence. She has not se~n the occurrence herself. The dispute was
.: .J ~ ~"~~) ~JG'eto landed property, r:
.• '. ') \. iliff •

\\ ~ \..

~~~~R>.;·"9. The prosecution has examined altogether four witnesses out of

which PW-3 & 4 are not the eye witnesses of the incident though

they are son and daughter-in-law of the informant PW-l and they

deposed that they have not seen the occurrence and they used to

stay in a different plot of land.

10. To constitute the offence U/S-447, IPC, Criminal trespass need
-, t:

to be established by the prosecutron side. Criminal trespass is defin~,d

in Section 441, IPC as whoever enters into or upon property in the

possession of another with intent to commit an offence or to

intimidate, insult or annoy,:any person in possession of such property,

or having lawfully entered into or upon such property, unlawfully

remains there with intent thereby to intimidate, insult or annoy any
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such person, or with intent to commit an offence, is said to

commit "criminal trespass".

Here in this case, it is admitted that the place of occurrence is

disputed land and ancestral property which has not yet been

partitioned either in the name of the accused or in the name of

complainant. So, this is unpartitioned property. It must be established

by the prosecution to constitute.this offence that the informant Sunil

Debnath was in possession of the property. That in this case no

independent witness has been examined by the prosecution to

establish that the informant have been in continuous possession of

the property. PW-2, Smti Sandhya Devi has deposed that she h9s
. I i;.... been in possession of the land since last three years which is not~\cH\ "1~"'~

' \~/""'·~ ~4~ - corroborated by any independent witness. PW-l deposed that the.••.<J,r ..••~.••
, - -- \ 'it '

CJ ( e ')\ *\accused person came to the place of occurrence and demolished theirr. ~. !. '<, ~ ~ ) ~ .

\~,.:( ~:i~.,l ) f~' pacta latrine and bathroom and PW-2 deposed that the accused
" c'"""" ~ e.

\ \c.:~~~'-..... . '''' person came and demolished their latrine and fireplace (chouka) in-. ~'4 t'> . ...- :.- ...."b.,..~,~ ,:

. '-'," _'\'C~-·· . the day time but police did not seize any materials from the place of

occurrence at least to give some corroboration to the occurrence. In

cross-examination PW-l deposed that he cannot say whether he

constructed the house in his share of land or in the share of the
" . :"

accused person. PW-l deposed that he built a house in his own land

prior to 4/5 days of the date of occurrence and at the same time, he

in his cross-examination, deposed that he cannot say whether he

constructed the house in his own share of land or not? So, the land

where PW-l constructed the house and accused demolished pacca

latrine and bathroom as alleged has not been established as the land

of the informant and if the accused persons had actually demolished

the pacca latrine, bathroom and fire place at least the broken
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materials could be seized by police. So, I do not find that the

accused persons can be held guilty UjS-447, IPC.

11. After going through the evidence on record, I find no materials

UjS-294, IPC as nobody has deposed that regarding any use of any

obscene words towards the complainant or his wife. So, the accused

person could not be held guilty UjS-294, IPC.

12. To warrant a conviction UjS-S06, IPC, it must be proved that

the accused person .had committed criminal intimidation towards the

6 ~;~/~~~c.c.omplainant or his wife. Crimlnal intimidation has defined in Section
b\C ~-., ~,":'\

,"~('r "\"~~503,IPC, which reads as whoever threatens another with any injury
(> t·,· . ' \a ~ L,\\'~ ~fo his person, reputation or property, or ~o the person or reputation

, :e\.. J.J ;""~f anyone in whom that person is interested, with intent to cause

~~~~~ ;.~';", J:' alarm to that person, or to;cause that person to do any act which he

. - is not legally bound to do, or to omit to do any act which that person

is legally entitled to do, as the means of avoiding the execution of

such threat, commits criminal intimidation.

13. But, in this case PW~1 has deposed that the accused persons

threatened him and his wife Sandhya Devi and compelled them to go

outside the house but they again entered into their house. PW-2 has

not stated anything regarding any threatening given by the accused

person though she is also. present in the place of occurrence. To

constitute the offence UjS-S06, IPC, there must be some threats .to
.. . "-. '

the complainant or his wife by the accused persons with any injury .!()

the complainant or his wife's reputation or property with intent to

cause alarm to the complainant. or his wife. But in this instant case
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there is no such threatening caused by the accused persons

with intent to cause injury. So, the ingredients of Section 503, IPC

has not been fulfilled and hence, conviction cannot be warranted

U/S-506, IPC against the accused persons.

Accordingly, I do not find the accused persons guilty U/S-

447/294/506/34, IPC.

14. Considering the entire facts and circumstances of the case, I

find that the prosecution has to~ally failed to prove the offence under\.\ M.~",.~
•.._,~;t:.\';-/'--".r~~•..Section 447/294/506/34 of IPC against the accused persons beyondI, ,,~,:"

.~("; ~'allreasonable doubt. Hence, the accused persons are held not guilty..c-: ( l. :.,...., ';r.'" .

~ ( ''''V;J~· Ii ~;of the said offence and are hereby acquitted and set at libertyp \. ~r /'h. '

~ :'o"Q > ' . .forthwlth.

\~~, ..~- The bail bond for accused persons stand extended till expiry of....... ~--:.~

six months from today.

Given under my hand and the seal of this Court on this It''
day of JuIY,2017.

t'. ~~. \1ll ~ ., ~J(l.~;~"()

»> (L diet (1. '\

CR.Oas) hieS J\.l!!)~l:·' -

Chief Judicial Magi~rat~io{>l
Sonitpur, Tezpur

Dictated and corrected by me» .,,~tr~t'
~.{ r..

M 'ciel\, ,L4/) utili" H

~Cl\\ef •.. t\itP\4r,.~oCR. [)as)
Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Sonitpur, Tezpur '
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A P P E

Prosecution witnesses

1. PWl

2. PW2

3. PW3

4. PW4

Sri Sunil Debnath

Smti Sandhya Devi

Sri Khukan Debnath

Smti Asha Devi

Defence witnesses

Nil

Documents exhibited by-the prosecution

Nil

Documents exhibited by the defence

Nil.
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